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GET THE HABIT
Of trading at the LAHAINA STORE the depend-
able store. You might save a few steps by buying
elsewhere, bnt arc you sure of the freshness and
quality? Our goods in every department, are of the
best quality for the money. We would not make this
statement if we did not mean it.

The Best of Everything
At Live and Let Live Prices

THE : LAHAINA : STORE
Drj Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Notions, Plantation Supplies

LAHAINA, MU.

Pacific Hardware Co., Lt'd
WICKLESS

OIL

Absolutely safe and reliable, saves time, fuel and
temper, once tried, always used.

1 burner $5.50 2 burners $8.50 3 $10.50

Securely crated for
Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu
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Choosing
a Kodak

Its where are so many
to choose from. We every style
the famous Eastman Kodaks, at

$5 upward and instruct purchasers
in the operating.

Developing Machines
Films and Photographic Supplies of every

HONOLULU PHOTO

E. HALL & SON, Limited,
WHOLESALE RETAIL DEALERS IN

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
Cutlery, Tools,

Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Blacksmith's Coal,

Shoe Findings

BICYCLES AND

DISH ARK STABLES CO. lid
WAILfJKU, MAUI

LIVERY, BOARD

SALES STABLES

The BISMARK STABLES

proposes ruu Leading Livery

Stable Business MAUI

DRUMMERS' LIGHT WAGQNS

Excursion Rates to Iao and Ha'e

akala with competent guides

and drivers

NEW RIGS- - -- NEW TEAMS

NEW MANAGEMENT

THE MAUI 1906

BLUE FLAME
STOVE
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SPORTING GOODS

Something To Be

Appreciated.

We have just engaged a first-clas- s

Carriage trimmer from Ho-

nolulu and are now prepared to
execute all work in this line, in a
workmanlike manner, at reason-

able rates.
Also carriage, house anil sign

painting done at short notice.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Phone fop our prices at any time

HARRIS Painter.
Tho

Shop on Church St. Wailuku.

Hawaii's Seventy-Fiv- e

Per Cent. Bill

The bill before Congress that has
occupied the minds of the citizens of

the Territory more than any other is

the bill providing the appi opriatiou
by the Federal Government of seven
ty five pet1 cent of the revenues
callected from our people, and to be
used a the bill provides. The billjis
given in full, and is as follows:

59th Congress, 1st Session, II. R. 14015

In the House of Representatives,
February 5, 1!06. Mr. Kalaniananle
introduced the following hill; which
was referred to He (Ymrnitlce on

the Territories and oidcrtd o be
printed.

A BILL
To establish ii luud for public

works in the Territory of Hawaii, and
for other puposrs

' Be it enacted ly the Senate and
House of .Representatives of the
.Unite;? Slates of America in Congress
assembled, That seventy five per
centum .'if ilia customs imd internal
revences collected each year within
the Territory of Hawaii, for a period
of twenty years firm July fust, nine
teen bundled ami live, shall he se
gregated and held apart in a separ
ate fund by the Secretary of the
Treasury to be designated the
Hawaiian fund and to be e pended
only for public works,
educational and other public build
ings, harbor improvements, and
military and naval defenses within
the Territory of Hawaii as the Con

gress may from time to time apecili
cally authorize und appropriate,"

The statement of the delegate in

the matter of the recommendation
was gotten up in very pretty form
and m&de attractive by some of our
prettiest views.

The ex Dense of pointing and bind-

ing the same amounted to a consider
able Mini and was paid for by the
delegation sent to assist Kalaniana
olc.

'Statement of the Delegate from
Hawaii in the matter of the Pres-
ident's recommendation concerning
Hawaiian Revenues. (H. R. 14015.)

After a caretul review of conditions
now existing in the Hawaiian Islands,
tho President lias made the following
recommendation to Congress: "Ha-
waii is too heavily taxed. Laws
should be enacted setting aside for a
period of, sav, twenty years 75 per
cent, of the internal revenue and
customs receipts from Hawaii as a
special fund to be expended in the
islands for educational and public,
buildings, and for harbor improve-

ments and military and naval de
fenses."

H. R 14015, now pending in the
House, brings this matter before the
Congress for action, and it at once
raises the question of why this special
action should be taken in the case of
Hawaii.

In order to assist to an intelligent
and fair answer to this question, the
following summar of the hearings
given to representatives of the com-

mercial bodies of Hawaii before the
House Committee on Territories and
the Senate Committee on the Pacific
Islands and Porto Rico is submitted.

To arrive at a satisfactory pres-

entation of the statement that Hawaii
is too heavily taxed, we shall have to
compare the per capita tax of Hawaii
with that of Territories more favor-
ably situated and of contiguous area
on tho mainland. The Territories
selected for comparison are Arizona,
Oklahoma, New Mexico, the com-

parison being on a citizen population.
Tho comparison is as follows:
Territory Receipts Expenditures Debt
Arizona J6.00 f4-7- f 10.87
Oklahoma 2.92 97 1.06
New Mexico 4.25 4.67 4.68
Hawaii 36.04 42 45 32.61

Or, to compare on a total populaton
basis, we find for the year l'J04.
Territory Receipts Expenditures Debt
Arizona f3-5- fa. 23
Oklahoma 2.69 I. S3 92
New Mexico 4.20
Hawaii 15-6- 18.47 14.19
I'resent per capita debt 255
United States citizen, per capita

debt, 1904 f '6-3-

Territory of Hawaii citizen, per
capita debt, 1904 32.61

The total area of the Hawaiian
Islands is 0,350 square miles, three-fourth- s

of which are not susceptible of
cultivation. The total population is
only 154,000, consisting of 00,000
Japanese, 20,000 Chinese, 18,000
Portuguese, aud 56,000 Hawaiians,
Caucasians, aud miscellaneous.

Owing to difficulties of communica

tion between and upon the different
mountainous islands, the cost of 1 al
government, is: necessarily large.
During the five fiscal nrs since an- -

nexalrm n total of fS.aUZ, m in 10 al

taxation has lieen raised by taxes on

land, personalty, income tax, inlict
tax, licenses, ecupalion lax,

stairp tax, and porsonul and specific'
laxes. Of this sum approximately
$S50,000 has been spent for- the care
and maintenance of lepers. O ir local
tax rate per capita has during the
past five years increased 50 per cent.

In addition to this, a total of

ha been paid into the
Federal Treasury in customs and
internal revenues, or an average of

about 11,250,000 per year. This
means that every man, woman, and
child in tho Territory pays in local
Federal tixes above twenty two
dollars per year.

During the same period tho ex-

penses of the Federal Government
Tor collecting tho above and for Fed-

eral salaries in Hawaii (we pay our
own legislative expenses) were about
$150,000 per year, a total of $750,000-Specia- l

appropriations for Federal
purposes and the Fire Claims, exclud
iug Fedi ral defenses, amount to
about. $1 450,000. The difference of
.ver $1,100,000, cr a net balance of

about $S00, IKK) per year, has been
taken out. of the Island circulation
aud shipped in gold coin to llio Treas-
ury vaults.

Few communities in any partof the
world could, with so small an area and
population, have met such a drain as
this for live years and escaped
bankruptcy.

two tacts arc to ue noted n: con-

nection wilh the customs icvenues of
Hawaii:

Theliistis that although Hawaii
is ti e eleven ih largest collection dis
trict in the United Slates, yet sub-

stantially every Tlollar paid by it. for
goods consumed nh;n that Territory
and 1. ot for jobbers' distribution, as
at such ports as Tampa, Fla., or
New York. This direct per capita
payment to the Federal Treasury is
slightly larger than the average
payment of the United States as a
whole.

But in addition to the above the
citizens of Hawaii pay the same in-

direct Federal taxes as are paid by
any inland district or State having
no collection port. These are paid
through the twe've to twenty million
dollars' worth of goods which Hawaii
purchases annually from the United
States mainland, which Include the
same proportion of duty paying goods
as would be consumed by a State
such Iowa, Kansas, or Colorado.

An additional reason why special
action should be taken in favor of
Hawaii is because of the educational
problem which her population pre-
sents. Of the 20,000 children enrolled
in the schools, over 14,000 are of
nationalities other than Caucasian-O- f

the 9,000 Asiatic children of school
age, more than 5,000 have been born
in Hawaii since annexation and are
destined to take their places in the
commercial aud political life of the
Territory. It is chiefly through the
American public-schoo- l system, al-

ready long established and highly
developed in Hawaii, that we can
hope ' to make of this cosmopolitan
population a d American
citizenship. In the accomplishment
of this first and imperative duty
Hawaii has in the past and will for
many years to come encounter diff-
iculties never at any time experienced
by her sister territories! I.i them
tho material for future citizenship
has for the most part been wholly
occidental, while in Hawaii a majority
of the children are of oriental or other
foreign parentage. To instill into
the minds of these aliens a knowledge
of the principles that underlie our
Government i3 the task before us. A
love for the flag and loyalty to
American institutions can only be
expected from those who have en-

joyed to the fullest extent the .privi-
leges of our free educational systera.
Both justice and policy alike demand
that these benefits be conferred
equally upon all children wi'hin the
Territory. The past record of educa-
tional work in Hawaii is a (splendid
one, and readies iu high water-
mark of Anglo-Saxo- effort to estab-
lish its own civilization in a sub-

tropical country and uinnng diverse
peoples. For decades pal tho per
capita expenditure of our citizen,
populition f jr education has exceed
ed that of s ny State of the Union; and
as a result the census reports show
that tho peicentae of illiteracy
among the native and Caucasian
population of Hawaii is less than that
of some of the New England Slates.

In the efforts to properly maintain

o ir r rlucn tiotuil work more 11 rn ore
third of n mini" n roll. u s Lis been
expended upon educational buildings
from borrowed funds during the ppst
live years. Unci mi es'unalis made
by the Department of E( Keen turn show
that an additional snni f $7SS,300 is
now required for additional s hool
buildings.

The tolal expenditure for He
tnai terance of nnd li e con.
struc'.ion or school buildings in Hawaii
during the past five years bus been
over $2,250,000, or an equivalent, of
over one-fourt- of the total revenues
of the Tenitory. The present' vjlua
tion of public fehnol property within
the Territory is $S10,0'.'0. Ninety-on- e

per cent, of the eligible children of
school aye ate already enrolh d in the
schools, lint in order to provide'
teachers we have been compel'etl to
make an trbitrary reduction of 20
per cent in teachers' ies.

Anaddition.il reavju why a Hawuh
ian fund should ba established is that
it will make actually possible the
construction in Hawaii of needed
Federal public works.

It will mean that instead of beiii
merely in need of them we shall from
year to year have them actually
constructed.

It is no answer to say that the
General Government is responsible
for this work.

For m my the United States
has had he sovereignty of Pearl
Harbor, yet not a sod has been
turned for constructing a naval base
there; uor lias even so much as an
estimate been submitted to Congress
for that r-- i rpose by the Navy Depart.
ni nt.

The Federal departments remain
housed in basements, rented rooms,
and in o d buildings erected by the
Hawaiian Government a half century
ago.

It was hoped that steady and
reasonably rapid public improvements
would return these moneys to the
Territory, and that with our own
growth the loss of revenue would be
minimized.

For five years we have made trial
of present conditions with these
results:

The needed public improvements
have been delayed from year to year,
while the constant outflow of gold
continues. Meantime, we stagger
under an ever increasing burden of
current taxation in addition to an
ominously growing debt for urgently
needed permanent public improve-
ments.

We huve made no com plaint during
these years nor do we regret having
become a part of the American
nation; but we are now come to the
parting of the ways.

Either we must secure such read'
justmeut as the President recom-
mends and which the Congress has con

stitutional authoiity to grantjor else
we must discontinue the development
of our unused lands, retrench our
educational work defer the hope of
makiug Hawaii an ever progressing
American Territory.

V.Te aro row meeting our current
expenses from current revenues.
Expenditures from this special fund
are to be made only for permanent
improvements.Wedonotask that the
fund be turned o.'er to our Territory
for expenditure. Every dollar of it
will be specifically appropriated by
Congress and only for such public
works as can be shown to bo actually
needed.'

Does any one say that this legisla-
tion is without direct precedent?
Congress has never hesitated to make
new precedents whenever required.

The purchase of Louisiana, the
granting of aid ta American turnpikes
and railroads, the segregation of
Federal funds for the reclamation o
arid lands, and of certain Federal
receipts as an Alaskan fund for
expenditures in Alaska alone, the
granting of certain moneys to States
and Territories for school funds
these and many other precedents
have been established whenever Con-

gress has perceived a valid need.
' There is, moroover, a very strong
precedent for according special
treatment to an independent State
that has voluntarily surrendered its
sovereignty to become a part of the
Union, us Hawaii has dono. When
tho Republic of Texas came into the
Union she was accorded the special
privilege, first, of becoming at once a
sovereign State ;second, of retaining
the whole of her vast public domain.,
and third, the right at her own will
to subdivide her domain into sover-
eign States.

Hawaii, in renouncing her right of
independent self government, and in
yielding her domain and sovereignty
to the United Stales, stauds iu a
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NOTICIi.

W. C. PEACOCK A. CO. Ltd., of- - '

f.r the following STANDARD
BR A NHS of FINE WINES and LI
QUORS all of which are fully GUA
RANTEED. POMM ERY A GRENO
Champagne RUIN ART FILS Cham- -

pagno SPARKLING HOCK and
MOSELLES.

MARIE BRTZARD & ROGER'S
FINE COGNAC BRANDIES ACME
RYE WHISKEY PEACOCK'SOLD
Private st. ek BOURBON WHIS-
KEY.

ANDREW -- USHER SPECIAL
RESERVE SCOTCH WHISKEY
the celebrated BLACK & WHITE
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

The ONLY "FREEBOOTER"
G I N. BOORDS LONDON DRY G I N.

' PABST" EXPORT & BLUE
ROBUON BEER. A. B. C. BEER
(Die "KING OF ALL BOTTLED
BEERS.

COMMENDADOR PORT &
SHE.-IRY- . BACCHUS

BRA N I ) OF CA LI F( RNI A 1 N ES.
WHITE ROCK WA'lER and GIN-

GER ALE.
If your local dealer does not carry

these goods, write to us direct and
we will supply tb. m.

W. C. PEACOCK &, CO. Ltd.
Jan.

different case from any territory
acquired by purchase or conquest;
and this fact, ns well as physica' and
geographical location, gives ground
for any particu.a1' legislation which
justice and sound policy inny dictate.

Does not the extension of Federal
sovereign to an isolated territory of
scattered is'ands 1.. the niid-Pacil- ic

impose a duty to so adjust the gov-

ernment fiscal regulation? as to meet
inherent conditions?

Is it good policy to say that Hwaii
must be held to Ine jtlnrt letter of
laws and ret ulai ioi.s which Were
never designed for, nor iheir appli-
cation ever contemplated to, a.rt-mo- te,

deta"1"".! territory over seas?
Although an orgai.ic Ti rritorj of

the Union, yet Hawaii is not a phy-

sical part of the parent body 'u such
a way that the currents of nterstate
commerce, and of coin and currency
which are tb,? blood of commerce,
ebb and flow through her veins.

Rather she is in the position of, an
undeveloped cnild; but one from
whom the parent nation is uncon-
sciously exacting aid instead of ex-

tending it,
' Hawaii was not annexed for the

purpose of making it a source of
profit to the Federal Treasury.

The Republic of Hawaii in sur-
rendering sovereignty to the United
States committed her entire future
to the keeping of the United States
Congress.

While there may be some who
would hold us to a strict application
of the treatment designed only for
mainland Territories, we are yet
firmly of the, belief that this is not
the wish of our countrymen; and, if
we can but get the actual facts of
our conditions before all the members
of Congress, we believe they will, by
a large majority, say that it is neither
wise nor in keeping with the dignity
of a g eat nation to make of any
outlying Territory a revenue produc-
ing district; but that whenever
enough of these revenues have been
taken to meet their cost of ad mi 11 is --
tratim to tho parent government,
the Congress should expeud the
remainder for the benefit of the
Territory, and to make of it a com-
mercial and military base for the
benefit of the entire nation.

Respectfully submitted.
J. KALaNIANAOLE,

Delegate from Hawaii.

RESERYOIR GOES

OUTAT MADERA

Madera, February 27. The tower
reservoir of the Madera Canal and
Irrigation Company, known as the
Archibald reservoir, three miles east
rf town, broke this morning at 7
o'clock, and the pent up waters went
with a mighty roardown the bed of
the river, carrying bulkheads, head-gate- s

and bridges before it. A foot
bridge was washed away and portions
cf it lodged against the Southern
Pacific railroad bridge, knocking out
six piles and threatening to carry
the bridge away.

Fortunately the water began to re-
cede 111 an hour and tho bridge was
left standing, though in an uusafe
conditon, and trains were held, as it
was dangerous to cross. The mail
was tranferred, aud in that way Ma-
dera and points to the south received
their pouches. Over 200 feet of the
reservoir levee washed out, allowing
water enough to irrigate 25,000
acres of land to be wasted. The up-p- er

reservoir is still intact and U
about half full of water. The .damage
to the reservoir is estimated at about
$3,000, but other damage will make
the loss much greater.


